1. Purpose
The purpose of this association is to:
- Orient delegates to the responsibilities of the Association of Constituency Presidents and the mission, vision and values of the Union;
- Set goals for the year and plan implementation;
- Discuss annual activities and student issues (academic, social and financial) in each college;
- Introduce delegates to the resources and opportunities that exist for them on campus; and
- Provide continuity by passing knowledge from the outgoing to the incoming officers during transition sessions; and
- Increase communication and cooperation among its member associations and further their interests with the campus community and beyond;
- Increase student awareness, participation and involvement; and
- Promote the positive reputation of student societies and students in general by highlighting their achievements.

2. Association Composition
   2.1. The Association is composed of:
- the USSU President as chair;
- the USSU Vice President (Operations and Finance) as vice-chair;
- the USSU Vice President (Academic Affairs);
- the USSU Vice President (Student Affairs);
- the President(s) of the Agricultural Students Association (ASA);
- the President(s) of the Arts and Science Students’ Union (ASSU);
- the President(s) of the Education Students’ Society (ESS);
- the President(s) of the Edwards Business Students’ Society (EBSS);
- the President(s) of the Indigenous Students’ Council (ISC);
- the International Students’ Representative group;
- the President(s) of the Kinesiology Student Society (KiSS);
- the President(s) of the Law Students’ Association (LSA);
- the President(s) of the St. Thomas More College Students’ Union (STMSU);
- the President(s) of the Saskatchewan Dental Students’ Society (SDSS);
- the President(s) of the Saskatchewan Pharmacy and Nutrition Students’ Society (SPNSS);
- the President(s) of the Saskatoon Engineering Students’ Society (SESS);
- the President(s) of the Saskatoon Nursing Students’ Society (SNSS);
- the President(s) of the Student Medical Society of Saskatchewan (SMSS); and
.the President(s) of the Western Canadian Veterinary Students’ (WCVSA).

2.2 Any undergraduate College Society founded in and for an academic college unit of the University is entitled to membership in the Association of Constituency Presidents upon ratification by the USSU Executive.

3. Meetings

3.1 The Association shall attempt to meet once a semester from September to April, inclusive.

3.2 An additional meeting shall be called if one third of the members submit a written request to the chair or vice-chair for a meeting.

3.3 All Executive members of the member associations are entitled to attend the Association meetings.

3.4 Other people may attend the Association meetings if invited by the chair.